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Seymour, Bartels, Falvey, Hagen
Cast in Major Roles for 1st Play
The setting is Berkeley square,

actor and producer, stared in the
play for an entire year on Broad
way.

W illiam Munchow will have the
lead role in "Berkeley Square", the
Lawrence college theater’s f i r s t
production of the year to be pre
sented November 10, 11 and 12 in
M em orial chapel.
Opposite Munchow will be Arden
Youngblood. M ajor supporting roles
Will be carried by Dennis Seymour,
Susan Bartels, Betty Falvey and
R ichard Hagen.

According to an announcement
made Thursday by Director F.
Theodore Cloak, the remainder of
the cast will include Mary Strain,
John Hammer, Jacqueline Harpole, Jane Nelson, Richard Dimon, Anita Higgins, Carolyn Ma
ler, Arthur Modder and I, a wrence Futchik,
Munchow w ill protray a young
American, Peter Standish, who in
herits a house located in a pictur
esque London locale and is able to
change places with an ancestor who
lived 144 years before. Munchow
is a veteran star of campus pro
ductions and sum m er stock thea
ters. His most acclaimed
work
was in the title role of “ H am let",
staged last spring by the Lawrence
theater.

Miss Youngblood will play Hel
en Pettigrew, the sister of a girl
to whom Standish becomes engaged
after the time is set back. Miss
Youngblood had a minor role last
year in ’ H am let” .

The engaged
love triangle,
will be played
who also had a
Shakespearean
is cast as Tom
ther.

London, in the years 1784 and
1928. Rut instead of arranging the
time sequence as a straight line,
the play mingles the events of
past, present and future into the
one life of the young American
who inherits an old house which
has survived since the Q u e e n
Anne period.

girl in the play's
Kate Pettigrew,
by Miss Bartels,
Retaining his modern attitudes
minor role in the and soul, he enters the body of the
drama. Seymour ancestral Standish and takes up
Pettigrew, a bro ¡the threads of his life in the eight

eenth century. The mood of the
Miss Falvey had roles in ’•Ham play at its ending is captured byi
let" and ‘‘The Winslow Boy," an ,the disillusionment of the two Stan-1
arena play given last spring. H a m  dish characters of the two separate
mer has played in “ Time of Your periods in time.
Life” , “ H am le t", “ The M i s a n • The college theater’s next pro*,
thrope" and had the lead role last duction will be Ben Jonson's “ The
winter in “ The Male A nim al.”
Alchem ist" to be presented March'
Miss M aier and Modder had roles 9. 10 and 11. The play will be line!
in “ H am let.” Futchik had m ajor with last year’s Shakespearean dra
supporting roles in “ The Winslow ma since Jonson was a contempo
Boy" and “ The Male A n im a l/’ Sey rary of Shakespeare and “ The A l
mour, Hagen. Dimon. and Misses chemist" was first staged in 1610,
Strain, Harpole, Nelson and Hig ten years after the first perform 
gins are all newcomers to the Law  ance of “ H am let.”
rence stage.
The third and final
Lawrence
“ Berkeley Square" is a fantasy production will be an arena play
in three acts by John Balderston. which will open in Alexander gym 
Leslie Howard, prominent British nasium April 27.

Jock Rosenberg
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Jack's Job Joins Joy Justly
With Work, Worry, Reward

SEC Approves

BY D AVE D I T F E Y
|
---- -----Who is that gentleman the fel- dmous details of his job at Lawlows gripe about if the water isn’t rence since 1930 in an easy going
hot for the morning shave and the
•uprisingly efficient
m anner
g»rls vow vengeance upon
V'hen He Is one of tho.<c rarities in a
their rooms aren’t just the right boss Vvho can get the most out of
For the third consecutive semes
temperature, but who never
gets
___ _ . ___
..
. .
j . for
# the usually
ii smooth
.u ‘lls men because the men he supercredit
1
ter The Lawrentian has captured
Com m itiees Report on any
running college m aintainance sys- v'*sos want to do the work for him ,
an All-American rating from the
tem? Well, the guy who gets all not because they have to do it.
A ppropriation Uses
Associated Collegiate Press accord
the grief when things aren’t right) From the quiet, assured m anner
ing to word received by W illiam
M
lK IC
The budget was approved and and is little thoughl of when things of Ja c k ’s speaking, one is inclined
Donald, editor-in-chief, thirf week. * ■v f i M v w
*f
%
that bylaw
was passed Monday a,’c right is one John W. Ru;>en- to ask him from which school he
night at the student executive com- berg, chief of the Lawrence college
,
( j,.
Well,
Ja c k
Last semester's paper was edi
ill it tec meeting in the union.
m aintainance staff.
doesn’t have a degree and in fact
ted by Shirley llanson during
The budget, involving the appor- Jack is a Wg am iable m an with ll(> IU.V) r was
to ,,(.t n fireat
w
the first nine weeks and by Don
tioning of the $30,000 in original a mustache and a ready smile who doil| of "fo r m a y education Born
O
th
e
r
Events
Inc
lud
e
ald for the remainder of the sem
draft established tentatively
last has been attending to the multitui )un|Km, Michigan on Fchruester.
ary 21, 1JJ94, Jack took his first
Float, P a ja m a Parades May. The Ariel was given an ex-j
tra $290 to cover increased costs 4 »
I
_
The All-American rating, which
job in a shingle null at the ripe
is the highest honor awarded to
G a m e a n d C o n vo c a tio n of r ’intug a i <: lVm upon the S t l i r l ^ n t Q F r t m r l
[old age of 12
.recommendation of Lloyd Nielsen,
v* ■■■
■■■
col!cue newspaper editors, is given
He was a single weaver
and
O rville Bathke will play at the business m anager <>1 the yearbook.
to those papers judged to be genearned tiie munificent sum of 10
The
“
return
surpluses”
by-law
erally excellent in news coverage, homecoming dance in Alexander
Icents per 1 0 0 0 shingles. Some odd
style and editing, typography and gymnasium Saturday, October 29, was passed unanimously without
(million shingles and two years latmakeup, and departmental and fea- according to Ross Sackett and any further discussion. It w i l l
Termed 'Liberal Action' t,f‘ ho »»m-d to a lum ber cam p
lure news. Papers are considered Joanne Ham ilton, co-chairmen of compel organizations which r e 
where eventually he took over fir*
ceive S I F appropriations to re
in competition with all others from the Homecoming committee,
Group;
Clor
Chairm
an
*">! the engines and running a gas
schools of similar enrollment.
The program of events will begin turn surpluses at tin» end of the
oline log hoist. This got him interschool
year
unless
sueh
income
News writing and editing receiv- vvith the homecoming convocation
Twenty - two Lawrence students ested in machines and engineering
ed the highest rating, with news on Thursday, October 27. Following is earned from in d e p e ii d e n t and four faculty members met in ¡»nd he took
a
correspondence
values and sources running a close this will be the pajama and torch- sources. l-.xamplcs of independent ^ ja jn ^all Wednesday night of last course to learn to be a fireman,
second. Department pages and spe- light parades on Friday evening. On sources which were cited are ad- wçejc Jo organ¡/>e a “ liberal politi- Next came a job firing locomotives
cial features were also rated high- Saturday the main attractions will vertlsing for The Lawrentian and c a j acjjon>* c|ub.
for the Chicago Northwestern Railly, with special mention going to be the float parade, the football
_ r ro‘ r ,Pts . j j lç g roUp named a special sub- way on runs out of Ashland.
sports coverage.
game with Beloit and the homccom- of the college theater.
On November 15, 1915, Jack
com m ittee to officially organize a
Of the 43 schools with an enroll- ;iru, danc(, in the evening.
'.
° vc
chapter of Students for Democrat- and a lot of other railroaders
ment of 500-999 judged only four | Sackett
states.
“A
successful however, that SAi- income m a y
Action, national youth
affilia- were layed off and five days lat
rereived an All-American rating. Homecoming depends on the co-op- T ns
v ° n ^ n at ions fur ri,n*jti«»n of Americans for Democratic er Jack took the plunge and m a r
During the past three semesters eration of both the faculty and the m n * expenses only SAP income A(.tjon Chajrman of the sub-coin- ried a young school teacher, Olive
The Lawrentian has been edited by student body. We’d like to see many
,.e_
a.u .S L0.* mittee is Harry Clor, a member of Young, lie found work in a lum 
Maurice Brown '48. Miss Hanson parents invited. There w ill probably tended for us«' for more than one Phi Kappa Tail. Vico - chairmen ber ram p for the winter and in
:school
year.
and Donald. Kenneth Davis, assisted be many open houses planned."
April, 19Ifi. the young
couple
Furthermore, according to t h e are David Duffey and Arthur Thiel. moved to Appleton where Jack
Brown as business manager of the
Susan Edwards and Judson EggeDuffey
is
a
Lawrentian
columnist
pmper which received an All-Amer- orccht, co-chairman of the dance i bylaw, any expenditure of inde and Thiel, Sigma Phi Epsilon, is fired boilers at Interlake paper
icau rating for the second semester committee, have several novel ideas pendent income which exceeds $ 1 0 0 president of the International Re mill, the Wisconsin
Michigan
Of the 1947-48 school year. Donald for the dance, including a new type mus.
•'I'prov.d by an orgamza- lation s club.
—
•
•
•— 1 - tion
s
board
of
control.
Every
o
i(Turn to Page 4*
Brown was business manager when of dance bid
! According to Clor, "SDA is loMiss Hanson edited last year’s AllMembers of the dance committee ganization is required to have a cated on many campuses through-!
American paper, and Robert Han- are Martha Benton, Joan Chapman. board to qualify for SAF income out the nation and has been active
Iscn is the present business tnanag- Edwards Conrads. John Eaton. Wil- and the SEC is represented on all I in promoting the desire (it students
er.
liari. Ferguson. Jacquelyn Garner. boards of control.
ß ilU iJ O .G S l(H
to take a greater interest in the!
Through
Tire Lawrentian is printed by the James Heinritz. John Hoag. Patricia
„ reports from the various struggles against poverty,
ignor
Appleton Post-Crescent.
K e in l,,. Robert Parkance and w ar."
Today
j Students who signed a member-' W RA roller
ship petition at the meeting are Armory
Caroline
Lewis, Tomorrow
_
_
a
*
*
l e n n i s V .O U rt b c e n e
u planning to spend not over Robert Hittle,
Mon*
George Biele feld. George ChandFootball Lawrence
O f Sunday Night Donee
ler, Daniel Teas, Robert Tully, Don mouth there
Robert
WRA
tennis tournament
A Roy Eckardt, assistant profes\ tennis court dance will be held association, having been given Herzfcldt, John Gasner,
sor of religion, w'ili address the Sunday from 8 to 10:30 p.m. with $300, is lining up eight speakers Frederick, Jam es Auer, Dennis Sunday
Thornbur,
Nyla
Hoener, Robert
Newman club — 1:30 p.m. S t
Methodist Student fellowship Sun- music provided by Basil«* H e n r i this year;
Susan Fry, Nancy Fry, Joseph s annex
day night at the Methodist church, and his "sassiety orkestry” ipre- 3) the forensics group while ask Peterson,
Thiel Monday
Supper meetings are scheduled (erred spelling).
ing one-half of their 1948 a p p r o - Joseph Kortenhof. Duffey
I Student rfecital Peabody hall 8
each Sunday at 5:30 p. m. and in- In case of bad weather, the af- priation, is planning an expansion.anf| Clor.
nm
elude a speaker, a fellowship peri- fair will be held in the campus of activities; and 4 the social com - 1 Faculty members who have sign- _ '
od and a short worship service, gym and the latest discs will fur- mittee, recommending a cut of $250 ed a certificate of support include
h
ctuHie»,
lecture —
Last week the speaker was Dr. W. nish music for dancing. The dance, will hold more small functions this W. Burnet Easton,
F. Theodore
‘ , w n
..
Paul Gilbert, professor of physics, sponsored by the social com m itteeyear but will follow a heavier sche- Cloak. A. Roy
Eckardt, W illiam .
' '
lmoi
ips
Each month a new theme is in- is a non-date affair.
idulc. Chairm an Ann Cox also re- Riker, M. M. Bober, Merton S e a l t s , '
troduced as a guide to activities.
The next all-college affair is a vealed that a “ big nam e" band will W illiam F. Raney, Chester
Hill.
t.
,
,
A
,
SCA discussion groups.
The theme this month is "Attitudes tea dance, scheduled for Novem-again be contracted f o r
n e x t Jam es Purdy, Howard Tioyer and
and Goals lor Living.”
|ber 13.
spring's prom .
jW illiain McConagha.

A n o t h e r A ll- A m e r ic a n Budget, Bylaw
Bctthke's Band

At! ¡omeccmin'";

SDA Chapter

^

1 » ^

M YF Slates Eckhardt T„ .. r
To Speak on Sunday

. .

T in

iT’uit’iiimeeomin* e.mmitte*

££ S M

At the Movies
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Dick Murphy,
'Task Force'
Appear at Rio

'W >---

Con Colum n

m
mb .
» j

Elect Hagen
To Represent
Con at SEC

•

\

i

This is what John Fillion, presi
dent of the student body, had to
say about the nominations for the
Campus Chest chairm en:
“The Cam pus Chest drive is our
best opportunity to help our less
fortunate, fellow world citizens As
such, it is a direct reflection of our

K F . T M O D D FR
S ta n d » * at the foot of the stairs degree oi social awareness,
a M ain halL we rub elbows with
"Although the success
of

BV hlA)V FO M IN A V A
A meeting of the conservatory
students was called last Friday
afternoon for the purpose of elect
ing a representative to the SEC.
Don Schrocder, who was to rep re
l in t the con, was forced to resign)
due to other comm itm ent*. Richard
Hagen was elected to the poet for
the remainder of this
academic
year.
Last year, after passuig an am*
m endm ent to the student consti
tution to the effect that the con-

t**e cc-^senoJc m e s V --g cssoc>cte p fc * e s s c r of p cno
»ervatory representative could be t Q r . c f
^ ^
» th tn e rrC5*€f SC:-re c f C Suite fo r
fraternity affiliated or not, * h « c ha~TDer C*t^esTra w h ic h
*'* S
u n d e r t^ e
conservatory was represented ter ^
c> C c ' uS V H o u d € - n e n t F re n c h c o m p o s e r w ^O
th# first time in^sev<-ra. ye*.-*
^
•eoc*’ n g c t V
s CO ece n C c i CT'' o
D u r " * g th e Sum/ new policy o*f student recrta1j
M '<g becc-T-e O C Q uC inted * ! t h The rr err.be rs o f th e Budaill
"
. >
was established at the cccj*r*.a- p e s t a n d P o g o n m i s tr in g q o c r te ts , w h o were in C o ^cmio fo r
M ilh o o d 's 14m
end
qucrtets.
(Schum
tory this year R* ; *r re-*, u j t c • '€~ prem
~ c «e'e« of
w «*
- " w
< >vi 15rh
.w .«i Hww
ic u . w
i w : n jann
nn
the first Thursday afv-rrxxc a n d P n c tc ).
third Monday evening tA
each
,

p w i r T s 11» ^

F ro m th e P r e s id e n t

si - G e r m a n

C l u b

indie

H o ld

W i l l

S p la s h

Organize Thursday ParfySo,ord°y Ni9ht

dents and faculty rr.err.ben of the
college are cordially invited Uj at
w
*
tend these performances. The first
e r re
re- nasium .g u i
ptonned lor M m .
r*-' :tal was h- A la it Th. irsday aft- President Jacqueline G am er
ernoon.
purt, that the German club w.l] ^
0( ^
, rd tp c rd (.n . WomenE
•• planners of h*»ld an organizational meeting next and
o rfa n iIa tio M . omorro»
AI picnic The ThucKlay up.ta.rs in the Hamar m(,h, by Palrlcla
and
tr Phi Mu-Ai
h i U -rnwn ’a as
• ir.f r.dous sue- union.
aid Haack.
cess Tr.e m^/st profound summa The program, social and member-1 The game rooms w ill aL&o be
tion in reference to the con stu. nnaual athletic
splurge hip committees w ill bc formed at
v.
rr ade by Mr Robb. ‘ Well. 1 this time. A ll first year German
f;n<J I have 5orr e rr.usc.es that 1 tudenu who are interested may
didn’t know I had ’ Witn. ss kids, attend the meeting, but arc not
eligible for membership. Second Improve your grades by rent
the lim p
year students, or those more ad
vanced. may become members of ing one of our late model
ihe organization.
typewriters.

rrrr^nr
T>ie E!m Tree Bakery
Besides W inning
t r a n k u m .........
Fame W ith Th eir
B E S ID E S MiS CTTMER
'AT ^PiBU T ES.... IS CREOITEO .
Salt Rising Bread
VVtTW IMVEMTING TWE "LOWG ARM
_ IJAM1N

Students

Art Association
Drive to Begin
Speakers, Art Show,
Ball on Club A genda

A meinbei »hip drive of the Law 
rence Art association will begin
soon according to President Muriel
Lindemann.
Notices will be posted in each
dormitory and representatives will
contact those who indicate interest.
Membership dues lor the year arc
S! for college personnel and S3 for
townspeople.
Among Mirne of the guest speakers
scheduled to address the Art associatior in open meeting* are Hurton Cumnnng. director of the M il
waukee Art Institute on November
1*0 and August Derleth, author Ja n 
uary 22. discussing his recent book
Other activities tentatively sched
uled for the coming year are an art
show at the opening of the new
Worchester Art building this winter
anti the P<
x Arts costume ball
for members m May
Student paintings are being dis
played in the union as one of the
pr >jects of the club and will be re
placed with new prints each month

E USED BV B A <E R S TO
CETR'EVE LOAVES O F BCE-M5
FR O M t h e c v e n 7
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1107 W. Wis. Ave.
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Bakers Since 1880

Phone 4-2f>H5

\ It I
*

/
r 4 c * ts1* ’k

I T E M o f the M O N T H

D ,R t c T , y m a i l

conoto'

ms °

. . . are also famous for
a complete selection of
Pastry Treats. . . . Get
some today from your
grocer and add the right
touch to the end of your
meals.

Elm Tree
Bakery

E Q U IP M E N T

II. 8. Highway 4t
North of Kaukauna

Uf c A N A .
SPANISH CAPE W R A P

ç\ v t

■n

r

i_ \ Madem oiselle, Seventeen and Life tell
^u r‘an o story — this new c o lle g e
fashion success brings a Spanish accent
games — goes to proms — has woolblanket warmth. Under its swinging f u 11ness, carry books or bag — or belt your
^ur'ana close for a cinched-in w aistline

i? 1

i r r

M oke your Mom and Dad real happy when
they visit you . . . reserve a room for them
at thc El Rancho Motel. They will enjoy
the excellent accom modations we offer!

EL RANCHO MOTEL
"For Particular People"
Located on Super Highway 41 at Oneida St.
A . W . Clecrem an , Owner
D ial 3-1390

_

—* _ . (
r^ K L - .T '
7

Ont Size
'
* * *• A |
C O LO R S — Plain colors —
C 1 fl QC
Scarlet,
Hunter
Green,
h) 1 U . U J
Camel and Navy.
Plaids -Tan. Rust and Blue
Scarlet. Grey and Teel
Immediate Delivery
i-**1

the

a t W a n d and one different stu- drive wiil de‘>end m a in ly uP°n ,he
derts every day. Some are friends, reaction of each of us to »t, the
some yen; ve chatted with over a most important other single factor
catt-al ¿£r.*.e of bridge, but most wili be the people we elect to lead
af
¿re c>r.?y faces. Some faces us
h iv e a ru-ry behind theem.
'
,
tA.
Tike r .c k Murphy, class of *53
rh,,y rm,st bc Pco^le Wlth m *
ar>i i.~. Appleton resident. A veter- tcllcctual and em otional
stimulus
x.r oi
years in the Navy, Dick enoUgh to carry them strongly and
operator aboard the
h
h lhc
ncx(
Mr- cr t S S Antietam.
When
W »rr r Brothers decided to film months.
T s ik Fc'rce” . a semi-documenta“ They must be skillfull organiry trac.r.g the growth of the fleet zcrg< They must be sufficiently per« it a—
the Ar.tielam and
its
thc aUitudcs ot the stucrew were assigned to act as a
*
background for a story involving dent body to know how best to enG s :y Cr*oper, Walter Brennan and courage' the student body to reJsn* W van*
> pond.
e
^nnears ^ ^ " t e S t y p "They must
be im aginative,
1 s t'a ‘telephone talker and a radar Th7 must bc w,lhng and able to
operator
is
Incidentally, ‘Task Force”
.
-h an at the R io t!
cl
..
.
¿¡¡Land a5ide from any interest Itolfor Skating Tonight
have in seeing
seeing'Dick,
its
T?
„fcalinlf tonight
, nn;pht will be
you m ay nave
u itn , »»,
Roller
skating
a pretty good picture.
sponsored by the W omen’s Recrea.
~~
.. .
.iU o e association at the armory. All
open for the party which w i l l _ r u n gtudents m ay attend tins
from 7 until 10 30 p. rn ^ o s e
date affair
wishing to swim must provide then
________________ ______
own towels.
I

t -# % mi#

000..

SATISFACTION C.I ARANTEED

♦ K A R L S — 522 M iles St.

ChippcM a Falls, Uisc.
Please send me
.. ............................. Plaids
Surana ................................................... plain
Name
.................................................
Address ....................................................................... ’
□ MO.
□ Check
□ COD.

.

J
!
f

|

*4^2
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Wear your SU R -A N A for around cam J Pus * quickie" or for dress-up, with belt,
hat, accessories

Brown, Zeidler Raney, Candidates Hammond Reports Clubs Obtain
Lead Beginning Speak at Brokaw Sales Too Low on Six Movies
UnionCommodities
SCA Discussions
For Campus

The Lowrentian 3
Friday, Oct. 14, 1949

period when the book is being read
W illiam F. Raney, professor oil
in the freshm an studies course.
Eng'ish and European History, spoke!
A tentative list of the other film s
on the history of Lawrence college
Some grim news was given to
included “ Fric F rac,” French, “39
at the Brokaw hall house meeting
the student executive committee
Steps,” English, “ Time
in the
Schedule Further Talks i Wednesday n i« ht of last week, oth-i Monday night by Larry Ham mond, A series of six foreign movies, Sun.”
a Mexican documentary, and
er features of the house meeting
sponsored
by
the
French,
Germ
an
“Lysistrata,” a Germ an
movie
For Next Tuesday Night were speeches by the candidates for chairman of the union committee.
feature
“ We won’t know for
another and Spanish clubs, thc Art associa about Greece. An added
,the offices of dorm president and
month, ’ said Ham m ond, “ but I ’m tion and Sunset, will be presented will be “ History of the F ilm ,” a
Two discussion groups sponsored secretary-treasurer.
afraid
that unless students start during the year for all Lawrence short with excerpts from old m o
by the Student Christian associa-L. ^
10 nominees for the two of'
vies showing how the motion pic*
rp „ j
^ |fices at Brokaw were nominated at patronizing the student center, we
es
m *ht. Dr.
preceding week’s house meeting. will start losing money this year. college students and faculty m e m  ture industry has progressed.
“ I can’t figure it out," he added. bers.
Kelis Brown, associate professor of:The nominees for president were
W A R N E R B R O S .--The first will be a Russian tech
biology and the Reverend C. H. ‘Howard rhiel, Richard Olson, Dav- ‘Out prices are rock bottom and
we >e getting volunteers to c u t nicolor film , “ The Stone Flower,”
Zeidler, pastor of the Trinity Luth-|id . Dwyer’ Dona,d Matheson and
RIO THEATRE
<»ran «'hiir/'h
..
jW illiam Cerny. The five candi-, down on labor costs. But despite to be presented Thursday, October
«ran church conducted the discus- date, for lhe office of secretary. ;the prices, our commodities are 25. All movies will have two show
• STARTS TO D A T •
sions.
treasurer were Robert Haumersen, still not selling as they should." ings. at 6:30 and 8:30 p. m.
Tickets, costing 30 cents, will be
“ Social Responsibility of Chris-¡David Pierce, John Zei, Charles H illl H am m ond was referring to the
tact that namburgers are now sel available for the first movie next
tians” was discussed by the group an ^ James Patten.
ling at the union for 15 cents, hot ¡Tuesday. They will be sold by the
meeting at Brown's
home
H e L At thf
,u°USe meetin« !
*t was decided that the vice-presi-; dog.« for 10 cents, cigarettes for members of the sponsoring organ
pointed out that today people “join dent should be elected at a later 18 cents and other counter prices izations.
the church and feel that they have d llt to guard against the possibility are set at levels below those es The movies were film ed in other
tablished by downtown merchants. countries using the languages of
done everything to become g o o d that somcone who lost the presi! these
countries
with
English
Christians.” The social responsibil-1^ ' ’? ^ t n°™ inati‘,n , could no* be last year’s graduating class and sub-titles.
One
of
the high
..
e
,
^
elected to the post of vice-president. one m an who was enrolled in the
° each Christian is more than Last year the vice-president was au- freshman class of 1871, Pusey re ligh ts of the series will be “Crime
and Punishm ent” by Dostoevsky,
belonging and going to church as a tomatically chosen as the runner-up ported.
which will be shown during the
“ bench w arm er” every Sunday. h e " n thc Presidential election,
pointed out.
W ARN ER BROS.
“ People don’t go to church to
A PPLETO N
give, they go to get — to get re
N O W S H O W IN G
ligion.’’ John Blooiner
asserted.
Too m any Christians expect to be C o n f & r & n C G T f t l i r
moved at church with a zealous
1
Nothing So
spirit. They don’t actively and in- President and Mrs. N athan M.
U
nusually
Luxurious
tellectually participate in religious Pusey returned home Monday after
worship
a visit to the west coast where he
A s Jewelry.
Churches, too. are missing their u ‘* ‘nded the Triennial conference
social responsibilities, it was point- of Episcopal churches as the delced out. Rather than building indi- tfate of the Fond du Lac diocese,
viduals, churches are too interestWhile in that vicinity he m e t
21 2 E. College Ave.
ed in the amount of money collect- with| alum ni groups in San Francised for various enterprises, the size co* ^os Angeles, Seattle and Port- Plus! “Biondi** lilts the Jackpot*
D ial 4-4247
of the congregation and the beauty 1 1 °
*
of the church. Each church tries
to outdo the other and
become
more powerful, not by strengthen
ing the character of the members,
but by giving better suppers than
the church down the street,
oy
showing better movies, and by hav
ing more parties.
A safeguard against athlete's foot wood-soled san!
The group meeting at the Luth
|
dais for:
eran church
discussed.
“ What
Good Is the Church?” The pur
pose of this meeting was to organ
i
F IL M S
S W IM M IN G
ize and discuss thoughts on this
subject. In the continuation of this
discussion next week, the task of
L O C K E R
R O O M
K O D A K S
the church and how it can be ac
complished will be debated. The
S H O W E R
final meeting in two weeks will
P H O T O D E V E L O P IN G
deal with the previous accom plish
K i l l |—11 A n A H T I l | A A A A H A A A
ments of the church throughout the
world.
"YO U KN O W TH E P LA C E"
Continuation of both these group
discussions will meet on the two
subsequent Tuesdays at the same
211 No. Appleton St.
Phone 3-1393
places. Time set for the meetings
1
is 7 p. m.

Poseys BackHome

NOTHING SO
PERSONAL .

AfterWestCoast

jtoseanna

MARX JEWELERS

“K L A C K S ”

K o ch Photo S h o p

VALLEYSPORTINGGOODSCO.

«

J

i m

i a

e

Choose A Beautiful

C a lf s k in

To Complement

B a g

Your New Fall Wardrobe . • • YOU SAVE 3.98 NOW! . . .

350 TO
w o u ld

FROM

R E G U LA R LY 10 95

MAKfc w o n d e r f u l C h r i s t m a s g i f t s

6

.

9

7

plus
tax

Handsome selection of calfskin bags . . .
fine quality rayon lining . . . coin purse
and mirror fittings . . . some have inside
zipper pockct . , . pouch, single a n d double handle
and tailored btyle . . . black# brown, navy and red.
HanHbogs
Prongc's Street Floor

■1,

In practical engineering and
will
probably be only too glad to give
anyone who asks h im a simple ex«
planation of how it was done.)
Other high jo in ts during his ten
ure here, according to Jack, were
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
a terrific leak right under Col- the replacing of the original tour
l ’ower Company and the Kimber lege avenue in front of the chapel, boilers with two new ones in 1938
ly Clark m ill in Kim berly.
I
wag fearcd that a big chunk and the renewal of the u n d e r *
The U.S. Navy welcomed the big of thu avenue-8 paving would have ground steam system which has
fellow when he enlisted in July, tQ be r jppe(j up
order to repair progressed bit by bit from 1940 to
1918. By this time the Rosenbergs thc pipe p rCsidcnt Wriston was re-the present. Few people realize that
had one child, young John, and two luctant to tear up the street. He'the piping that brings w arm th to
more boys, Warren and Bob, and took a personai interest in the mat- the buildings on those cold winter
two girls, Ruth and Dorothy
fol■tef and told JacJt
h e figured out mornings is not figured in feet but
lowed. Ja c k ’s hitch in the navy is ;a way tQ do the j ob wjthout cutting1in miles.
still a source of great amusement tr o u g h the avenue he (Presidentj In spite of being on call 24 hours
to him and he enjoys
m aking 'wriston) wanted to be on the sp ot a day Ja c k still likes his job and
*
...
L n
1 /^ liri» l i n t
k A tV »
UA
likes ithe
fellows
with lir
whom
he
cracks about his period as a “ dry and watch it done.
works. And there can be no doubt
land sailor” and his life in the
Jack worried about the puzzling that the feeling is reciprocal. When
“ Swiss navy’’ for Jack never left situation so much that he started 'Jack isn’t im m ersed in his work
Great Lakes, Illinois.
dreaming about it. One
night he is fond of doing a little fishing
Upon returning to Appleton, after while sleeping the answer came 'and feeding the gray squirrels that
'scamper near his house below the
a short stay in Milwaukee, he went to him and he made the dream
hill, near the tennis courts.
back to work for Kimberly Clark solution into an
accomplished
Of one thing, however, we are
and continued his efforts to better
certain. When John W. Rosenberg
his education being one of the pio fact when he replaced the steam- {decides to retire his absence will
neers in vocational training when line, under some sidewalk super !be felt in more than one place
Kimberly Clark sent some of its intending by Lawrence’s presi and we sincerely hope that if, say
employees to a class held at thc dent, with new pipe and didn’t 20 years hence, we should have
YMCA at a time long before any disrupt traffic on the avenue for ¡occasion to dial 3-3355 the m an who
one ever thought of a vocational one minute.
(Jack is justly proud of his feat answers w ill be Ja c k Rosenberg.
school. Finally, in March 1930, Jack

Friday, Oct i4, i?49 ijg^'s j Qb Joins Joy Justly
With Work, Worry, Reward
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The pep committee met W ednesday to talk over this morn
ing's send off for the football team and the planned student
body exodus to the Ripon game. Com m ittee members pictured
ore (I. to r.) M argaret W olfe, A nn e Kom pass, O rland John
son, Co-chairm an Paul Elsberry and Lucy Norm an. Not p ic
tured are Co-chairm an Arden Youngblood, Claren ce M eltz
and Calvin Siegrist, pep band leader.

Sparky and Paul's Enthusiasm
Precedes Vike Pep Programs

accepted the position of c-hicf en
gineer at Lawrence.
The solution to one of the knot
tiest problems Ja c k has faced in
his almost 20 years on
campus
came to him in a dream, believe
KY MAKJOKIK TIIITSS
it or not. In 1936 the steam line
If you wore one of those who stifling raccoon coat to publicize that’s used to transfer heat from
the
rally.
*;iw the football team off to Mon
thc boilers to the buildings sprung
These activities are just the be
m outh early this morning,
you
were there because the pop com- ginning. I'aul and Sparky are
m iltce planned a sendoff program! looking forward to having t h e
whole college, including Maxie in
for the team.

ChàUtmaûjç

Chalrmanncd by r.tul Klsberry his I. blanket, migrate to Itipon
on October 22 for the football
anil Ardrn (Sparky) Youngblood,
this committor Is responsible for game in chartered busses.
pre-game enthusiasm a ii d
a I One of these days now you’ll hear
cheering grandstand crowd
at the bell ringing for freshman-sophthe football games.
omore day, when the freshmen get

SURPRISE

GO DELUXE
AT LOWEST RATES

Y e llo w

It was hard to tell who were a fair chance to doff their beanies,
more proud, the dads or their sons, if they will win the contests of that
when the team defeated Carleton day.
last Saturday afternoon at the an The co-chairmen head a large
nual Dad’s Day game. In way of staff of sub-committees, with Els
preparation for tins bi*{ e v e n t , berry in charge of the cheerleaders,
members of the committee furious Calvin Siegrist directing thc p e p
ly painted the identification nu m  band and Clarence Meltz providing
bers for the dads of the team a transportation for it, Lucy Norman
lew minutes before the kick-off.
acting as secretary and Margaret
They're the men behind the pep Wolfe as treasurer. O rland Joh n
rallies like the one September 30. son, general maintenance man, has
when K lsbeny and OK Johnson the job of fixing lights, construct
trudged around as sandwich-men ing rafts, etc., while Anne Kompass
rapidly losing weight under
a handles thc publicity.

C a b

Dial 3-4444

Every Entree a Specialty
O ur Short Orders
Arc the Best and Most
Reasonably Priced

GrmTOituVi
101 E. College Ave.

Murphy s Restaurant

USE O U R L A Y A W A Y
P LA N I

219 E. College

*

..-:y

7 : . ^ ’•*' -' ^ r

S T U D E N T ’S . . .
L IG H T
S00AS

N O O N D A Y

LU N CH ES

I T ’S

A L IE

. .

• S U N D A E S * S O F T D R IN K S

You don't have to zirar Your U N I O N S U I T to
act into the Student Union.

I T ’S G O T E V E R Y T H I N G SERVING BREAKFAST at 8:15 A. M.
C O S M E T IC S

Icc Cream, Sandwiches, Coffee, Music, Dancing, Game Room, Lounge—
And there's no cover charge, prices are the leostest and the food is the

P R E S C R IP T IO N S

V O IG T ’S
134 E. College Ave.

DRUG
STORE

bestest — IT'S A LL FOR YOU

H A M A R U N IO N

Graduates
Birth Rate
0qSITlOf

yesterday's convocation
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Colbe Distributes
CourseHandbook

three-quarters (1.77) children, while
women graduates from 112 colleges
“The experience of traveling or studying in a foreign li*nd has many
made an even poorer showing with
values. Few people will deny these values. It is an experience which T*^
»
about one and one-fourth <1.26> chil
ran give perspective and enrichment to one s whole future life; it does1j / P C j f
Waterville, Me. (IP )—Course C ri
have great educational value; it can be an important influence toward,
dren.
helping to establish a permanent peace.
Washington, D.C. — Does a B A.
With the rate of failure of re tique evaluations, based on answers
“W hat most people do not realize is that people, college students,
m ean “ babies abolished?”
placement being 16 per cent for by both students and faculty, have
like you and me, who are not troubled by excessive financial re
A survey of the size of families men college graduates and 16 been gathered into a booklet and
sources can go abroad; that practically everyone in this chapel can
trom 27,354 graduates from 176 col per cent for the women, the 54,- will be distributed to incoming
find a way of going to Europe or the other continents. It not only
leges just completed by the Popu 000 men who received degrees in freshmen at Colbe college this
can be done but has been done by 12 Lawrence students during the
past year.”
lation Reference Bureau indicates 1924 alone w ill leave only 45,000 month.
“There are basically four or five ways of going abroad. First, one that Am erica's best e d u c a t e d offspring to replace them and the
The booklets have been printed
can travel as a regular tourist with arrangements made through a
26.000 women are leaving only in order to give freshmen a clearer
commercil agent. Secondly, there are student tours arranged by such .
‘ c
15.500 children. The total deficit picture of the nature of college
groups as American Youth Abroad and American Youth Hostels. Youth ^ics *° replace themselves.
is 19.500.
courses on campus. They will be
Hostel tours are usually made by bicyclc and cost trom five to seven
Of the graduates of the class
Lawrence college graduates are available to the remainder of the
hundred dollars.
of 1924, who
celebrated their raising families slightly larger than student body at cost. Approximately
Thirdly, one can travel individually, not connected to anv organization, <>cth
«hi« v«»»r th« unm
the nation-wide average reported 6,000 forms for the second annual
but taking advantage of low cost travel rates through organizations
fc
“ “ V
.
!
by the bureau. With all graduates Course Critique were distributed in
such as Youth Argosy, etc. 1 traveled in this manner this summer and en have
*o replace tnein- of 1924 reporting, the bureau's sur the various dormitories last spring.
selves by 40 per cent and the
my total cost came to $665 for 62 days in Europe.”
vey shows that 91 per cent of the
Sponsored by the student division
men by 16 per cent.
“Fourthly, it is possible to go through some special project. O r
Lawrentians had m arried and 87 of the student-faculty curriculum
The fourth annual survey of the
ganizations such as the Quaker-International Volunteer Service,
per cent of those m arried had chil-, committee, the Critique is an at
bureau shows that 96 per cent of dren.
fn ita ria n Work Projects and the Experiment in International L iv 
tempt to obtain candidly construc
the
men
graduates
have
been
mar-j
ing sponsor work groups and projects in foreign countries. The cost
The average number of children tive evaluation of courses taken by
l ied, compared to only 73 per cent per Lawrentian of '24 was only'
of these vary but a number of scholarships are available. Last
students here. Results will also be
summer two Lawrence students participated in the experiment." ¡of the women. Furthermore 81 per 1.82, however. The average f o r presented to the individual instruc
"Fifth, and presenting the most opportunities, are the teaching and ccn* °f the men who married had those who had married was an even tors in the hope that criticisms and
studying programs in foreign schools and universities. Organizations rhildrcn compared to 77 per cent two, and for those who actually had suggestions for course improvement
such as the American-Scandinavian Foundation, the Council for Study ,*or ^ e women,
children it was 2.3.
will be considered.
in Switzerland and the Institute of International Education offer an
The bureau’s survey of the class
amazing number of scholarships, fellowships and grants for foreign
*924, whose graduates have been
Vol. 10 — Jazz at the Philharm onic — Also Vol. 3, 6, 8 & 9
schools.”
,out of college long enough to have
MORE B IL L Y ECKSTINE SELECTIONS —
"These are a few of the many opportunities in this field. There are completed their families, reveals
Gloomy Sunday, Sophisticated Lady, Prisoner of Love, I ’m in
many more.”
that the deficit of college graduthe Mood for Love.
“It is possible to go to a foreign country without spending a fortune.
children is nation wide. Men
BOB CRO SBY RE-ISSUES —
I have done it, other Lawrentians have done it and thousands of other Eraduates of the class of 1924 from
and
Swing in’ at the Sugar Bowl, Wolverine Blues, Muskrat Ramble,
American students have done it. The movement is growing year by 106 colleges averaged one
Little Rock Getaway.
year. You can become a part of it!”
Dixieland Singles on Hot Jazz Club of America. Some of the Best
— Lloyd Nielsen
Selections from This Fine Catalog of Authentic Jazz.

Reds in Asia,
Con vo Topic
For Thursday

Campus Displaying
Contest Photos

UPTO W N
Barber Shop

i

Two picture exhibits are now be
ing shown on campus. On display in
GOOD H A I R C U T . . .
the college library are 65 photo
graphs, the winners in the 1948
GOOD S H A V E . . .
Dr. No-Yong Park, A. M. and national high school photographic
contest. In the fourth floor gallery
Ph.D. of H arvard university, will at Main hall is a show of the paint
GOOD PRICES
speak at convocation next Thurs ings and
etchings of
W ilfred L.
313 W . College A ve.
day on the “ Red Shadow Across Veenendaal, art instructor at CenAsia” .
|tral high school in Sheboygan.
Born and reared in Manchuria,
Dr. P ark received his Oriental ed
a
i ™
ucation in China, Ja p an and Korea, s--------- r a z m x x s s s r
B EG IN S W IT H T H E H A IR
and his Occidental training in Eur
ope and America. He completed his
Expert H oircuts Given at
undergraduate work at the Univer
sity of Minnesota and
his post
C O N W A Y H O T E L B A R B E R SH O P
graduate work at Harvard univer
129 N. Oneida St.
sity.
« A A A A A A S V W \ A A A A A A A A A A A / V \ A A .'
He has made Far Eastern pro
blems his life - study
and has
taught the subject at a number of
leading universities, including the
University of Minnesota, Western
Reserve university and the Univer
sity of Kentucky.
The speaker
is the
author of
numerous articles and books, some
of which arc “ M aking a Now Chi
n a :” ‘An Oriental View of Am er
ican Civilization” and “C hinam an’s
Chance,” an autobiography.

FARR'S MELODY SHOP

224 E. College Ave.

Dial 3-5135

You get the finest yarns...
the finest tailoring . ..
in sweaters by

broadcloth blouse b eau ty

m aFREEMAN s/,<x
There'’s a wealth of comfort
and service in these smart
moccasins with distinctive
hand butted moccasin seams
and cobble sewn "kick-offs’*
for easy removal.

Pert little Peter Pan. Yum m y as dessert, basic as bread
and butter.
Fine combed cotton broadcloth in white!
Colorfast, Sanforized, unconditionally washable (even
the shoulder pads). Sizes 32 to 40
F a m o u * S H I P ’n S H O R E quality as seen in U F I
M A D E M O I S E L L E and S E V E N T E E N
Dial 3 7321

Sizes 34-40 .........................................................................

11.95

Other Jantzen Sweaters from $ 4.95 to $18.95

P o n d S p o rt S h o p

Exclusively at

H E C K E R T SH O E CO.
119 E. College Ave.

"P R O M E N A D E " — You'll feel like strutting when you
put on your gorgeous Jantzen of Nylo-Fleece . . . the
wonderful new fabric of quick-drying, finest denier nylon
and choicest imported worsted Never before has there
been a more perfect sweater fabric . . . it actually im 
proves with each washing and keeps its trim lines. Twelve
of the prettiest colors you've ever seen with matching
ocean pearl buttons — also m atching Jantzen slip ons.

The Department Store Neorest the Campus

133 E. College Are.

Dial 3-1056
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V ik e G r id d e r s In v a d e
M o n m o u th T o m o rro w
The

P re ss B o x
B Y G EO RG C F R E D E R IC K

Let's begin this week by recounting a few of the noteworthy happen
ings last Saturday . . . TTie Carleton game was every bit as good as
it was duped out to be. The Carls were no pushover, and while Law 
rence was in command throughout, it was a hardfought battle all the
way.
Coach Bernie Heselton wasn't alone in rating the game a toss-up.
The Milwaukee Journal gave the Carls the nod . . . The biggest crowd
since last year’s homecoming battle with Kipon was on hand. Approxims

-m

Lawrence Defeat
May Result in
Conference Tie
Having knocked Carleton all but
out of the Midwest conference race,
the Lawrence Vikings travel to Ill
inois to take on Monmouth in the
host school's homecoming tilt.
Monmouth, winner over Coe 21-7
last week, now has a victory and
a scoreless tie against Ripon, in
two contests. Because the Fight*
ing Scots do not play Carleton
this season, a victory over Law
rence would virtually clinch
a conference tie for the Blinois
team.

Coach Gienn Robinson has 22 let*
termen returning, including all-con
ference Halfback J im Feehley, sec
If big, blonde C a l C h am b erlain is as tough as this shot
ond all-conference E nd Lloyd Ja c k 
pictures him, then V iking fans can understand why the L a w 
son and Bob Fuhr, honorable men
rence line is a little stronger this year than pre-season guesses
tion guard on last year’s
honor
indicated
squad.
Other standouts include
Hank
Kadtke
McKenzie
Forhush
Heselton
Giidemeister, Bill Walton and Lyle
mately 40CXI people watched the game m shirtsleeves as the temper- Bogott. highly-touted
sophomore
ature hovered around 70 . . . The response to Dad's Day was very triple threat star, all of whom are
gratifying. 20 Dads and sponsors of the players saw the game from backfield aces. Both the Scot line
choice seats next to team members on the 50-yard line.
land the backfield w ill outweigh
It took Lawrence 13 and a half minutes to score the first touchdown the invaders’ lineup,
on a pass from Heed Forbush to Claude Radtke. Then, in the space of • The Vikings cam e out of the
BV BUFF
Tuke another look you Lawrence follower of state high school foot one minute. Forbush intercepted a pass by Carleton's quarterback, Carleton game well bruised but
collrge football fans That is def ball knows, they have turned out itay Asp. Bob McCabe threw a pass to Tom McKenzie on the two, no serious injuries are reported,
initely not a Tiger tank rollmg over about the most consistently potent and Don Kxner carried it over from there. Lawrence’s try for a third | Coach Bernie Heselton will problh« grid markers on Saturday after football teams in the state. Cal play-' TD after Dick Boya’s interception in the last 20 seconds failed when ably start Ends Claude Radtke and
Gordon Meyer, Carl halfback, picked McCabe's aerial off and ran it Tom McKenzie, Tackles Cal Chamnoons. Although he’s built like a
berlain and Bill Nitzsche, Guards
Pan/crwagon, Calvin C l i f f o r d id guard on the Wausau varsity for back as the gun ending the half went off.
The crowd had a chance to look at the Bads and sponsors of the Bob Landsberg and Bill Holway,
Chamberlain is not a machine but twc. years and graduated in 1946. Hei
players when A. C. Denney, athletic director, introduced them dur Center Bid Thompson. Quarterback
one of the very rugged tackles that won his frosh numerals at Lawrence
I ing the half. By the time the third quarter rolled around, both
Captain Don Boya, Halfacks Reed
i l l ’ out the Lawrence line this and this year's emblem will be his
trams began to look a little worse for wear. Carleton suffered less Forbush and Phil Haas, and F ull
yea»
thud football letter.
because of their two platoon system, but neither team's players back Bob McCabe.
C«*l learned to like football up in
Rough and tough as he is on
were bouncing up after a play from scrimmage . . .
Wausau, Wisconsin, where, as any
It was definitely a team victory, but if any players were to be singled
the gridiron, if you meet Cal go
ing irroM campus don’t be out for individual praise. Claude Radtke. Tom McKenzie, Keed For
bush and Bob Landsberg would deserve it most Both Kadtke and Mc
frightened. He won’t flex hi«
Kenzie spent most of the afternoon in Carleton’s backfield. Coach
muscles at you or slam you
Wally Haas. Carl mentor who played for Minnesota and has seen a
again»! a tree with a shoulder few good ball players in his day, said Radtke played the best game
| block. A popular man on thr at end he had ever seen. McKenzie played a terrific game on the other
end despite the fact that he had to be relieved a couple of times, once
campus, he is wrapped up in
when he lost a tooth.
Close Race for Title
fraternity work right now, in
Forbush played all but a few seconds and stood out on defense with
asmuch as he is president of two pass interceptions, and on offense with his fine running. It would
Indicated by Scores
Vike Line Crippled
be hard to say too much about Landsberg. Playing his fourth year under
Sigma Phi Epsilon.
Heselton.
"Tiger”
is
one
of
the
most
respected
linemen
in
the
loop.
He
Of Previous Games
He went out for wrestling as a
Before First Tilt
has a sixth sense for spotting plays, and made the majority cf the
Ifresnman and a sophomore and this tackles in the line.
W
Pet.
L
R ipon’s yearling Redn en play yCiu is secretary of the intcrfraterHeselton had nothing but praise for the team after the game.
1.000
0
3
DTD
host to l«awrence college freshmen n ,ty insurance group and chairman
“Never can I recall having a team go into a game with as much
0
1.000
3
BTP
under the lights of the Kipon high oi , he L cIubs proj ect committee
drive as they did last Saturday." said the coach.
1
2
.667
PDT
school field tomorrow night in the when he picks up a little spare time
1
2
.333
SPE
opening game of the
*w~ season
----- ‘for
— *he would rather go deer hunting
0
3
.00«
PKT
Coach George Walter s gridmen.
(hsn anything else unless it's eating
.000
0
3
IND
The V i k i n g those steaks afterward.
------battle with Carleton last week, must keep that edge from here on out.
fr«>sh will enter
The big, blond tackle claims that The Scots have selected the Lawrence game for their homecoming, I The second week of interfraternt o m o r r o w s the biggest kick he got out of play which means they will give everything they have to ’vin. Stronger *ty touch football standings found
game in a ci ip- mg in athletic contests was the than last year when I^awrence took them 26-0, they are obviously not
Delts and Betas locked in a
p l e d condition chance to play with such stellar impressed by conference favorites having tied Ripon. 0-0, earlier this ,irst Place tie with three victories
after early sea- linesmen as Bob Curry, Dick Mil- season.
¡and no defeats. The sm all m arg in
son i n j u r i e s li>c ¡,nd Ken Bahnson. That to Cal
Ripon had .in open date last week, and came up to scout Lawrence.
victory in m any of the games inI h e backfield, was more than satisfying and very
Wonder
what
they
thought
when
they
saw
Carleton's
big
line
pushed
3 n?uch c1^s®r race for the
coached
b y instructive.
!?
y e a rs race which
Dick Nelson, is
K„r instance, he uses his fore- around as the Vikes used "straight” football, no razzle-dazzle to score
saw 11,0 Delts wm the trophy undesuff c r i n g »he arms in much the samr manner their third conference win?
•
•
*
feated.
losses of Hill that Miller did in his initial
The cross country team bounced back from a defeat at the hands „,.In Vhl' fea^u J*e
lasl
Botsford, flashy charge. As far as thrills go. he'd
n
c
Waller
W a u w a t o s a rather beat Carleton than any 1of Cornell to swamp Carleton, 17-44. Paul Elsberry racked up his J
h i i
Swensen,
halfback, who broke his nose, and team in the league and he's been :second win in two meets. Don Hclgeson, letter winner last year who „
£ .scored
fo*
Bruce Bigford, Grand Rapids. M ich on every Lawrence team that ¡won’t compete until the conference meet, ran the distance 'or practice,i?USS
igan ace. who is out with flu at turned the trick in the last four finished lfi seconds off the pace behind Elsberry and B ill Sievert as
'Lawrence got seven out of the first nine places.
Bledsoe counted for the losers. In
tacks
years.
K
th'» two other contests the Delts
Ronny
Rammer,
Lou
Meyer
and
.
»,
•A
•
biology tand
l • • V«
education
V M V lV .IU l/II
major.
I I U I J l ’I ,
outscored the Phi Taus 33-19 and
B .
oil Iem plc all of whom were ex- Cal is hoping to land a job coach*
the Sig Eps blanked the Indies 24*
pected to bolster Coach W alters
when he leaves school this year
0.
ZT"
— ;and if that's what he has his 4 iiind
The top game of Tuesday’s round
Nc\t opponent for the freshman
on- we rc sure the six-feet, 1!10saw the Delts outlast a stubborn
foothall te;iin will be Carroll eel-! Pound juggernaut will get his broad
Sig Ep team 14-7. The gam e was
lege's frosh squad. The game Is back and powerful legs behind li is
much closer than the score indicat
scheduled for October 26 on Whit- ambition and make coaching an ac
ed. however, as the Delts pushed
itig field, S:4r. p.m.
Jcoinphshed fact.
over a final TD in the last m in 
I
ute. They were previously leading
High school seniors who are in
Forbush-Radtke Pass, 8-7 The other games the Betas
line, have been sidelined with in 
; hut out the Indies 32-0 while the
terested in attending Lawrence next
juries,
—
t
Exner Ram, H aas
Thi Delts blanked the Phi Taus
year are being entertained by the
Due to casualties the Vikings will P f Q C t l C G S & S S l O H
29-0.
probably rely on an aerial attack
L club in a series of weekend pro
Run Tally for TD's
Next Tuesday the Betas and the
featuring such throwers as Dick f r s r T m n c / i n n f o r c
grams. Lloyd Nielsen is head of
De’ts will clash while the Phi Delts
Olson. Chuck Wilson. Wayne W o n
* * *
A hard-driving and alert Lawrence and the Indies tangle and the Sig
ftirtcr and John Landis. On the rc-! Trapshooters w ill meet for the the host committee which includes
Patrick
Curtin,
Harlan
H
»
n
(
«
r
.
"
“
“
' cain “ '■«'Powered a hoav- Eps take on the Phi Taut.
cei\ ing end of these aerials will be second time Sunday afternoon at
On Thursday the Phi
Delt-Sig
Lee Morrow. Bill Cerny, John Mur- Club 114 on the Ncenah lake road Paul Elsberry and C.eorfie Miotke. *er and
pwviotwly
undefeated Ep game will hold the spotlight
dock and Bud DeSilva.
for an open competition and pracThis projeet is bems continued £ nf lc' on a lle g e eleven 20-6 last as the Betas meet the Phi Taus
l.inemcn who figure to see action tice session,
D' lt* ar* chl,ncr'KOd by
in tomorrow’s game are Centers
The shooters will meet 130 Sun- from last year tor the purpose of t Uc first V ikins score came late
Jo h n Clay aud lY>u Malhesoit. day at the library, and transporta- interesting prospective freshmen in in the first half after a drive which I
*•
___
_______
Guards Dick Roberts and John tion from there to the range will one or more of the athletic squads, started on the Lawrence 21 yard |Nielsen failed from the eight. The
W alker, and Tackles Bill Miller bo furnished
A m m unition may The last group consisted of 20 sen- ’‘Me and f n(*ed when Halfback Reed final l«nwrence score came in the
and Tom Keough. Blocking backs bought at the range, but registors and the preceding week 20 o ° ! i . , loftcc*.a pass to End Claude third quarter when a drive from
w horn the frosh expect to use in tered club members may buy it for
. .
.
.
Radtke from the nine. Shortly be- the Carleton 42 yard line culminattlieir running game are Kenny An- a discount at a local sports shop, men were guests of the L club.
fore halftime an aerial from Fu!l- ed with a Phil Hdas run around left
demon, Carl Shields, Chuck Rohe So that transportation and range The visitors stay at B r o k a w back Bob McCabe to End Tom Me* end from the 14. Nielsen's conver
and Norm Joecks
'reservations may be arranged, all while on campus. The v pnv their Eenr.ie set up the I D which Back sion attempt was blocked.
If available Bill Botsford will who plan to attend arc requested
costs, but
their
Exnor scori>d f4r1om the two- Carleton's only score came early
handle the punting duties and Bill to sign the notices posted in Main transportation
.
,
,
.
.
Both conversion attempts were in the fourth quarter when a pass
and entertainment are
hx- i UvH v , n i , ^
* »
.
, ,, , ,
Cerny will do the work on the hall and at Alexander gymnasium room,. . board
, ,
.
.
.
mane good b> l,!o>d TSielsen. A from Asp to Field was comnlctud
kickoffs and extra points.
»by Chairm an Dick Sear«.
(provided for them by the L club, third quarter field goal attempt by'from the eight.

Rough, Tough, Blonde Cal Is
Deer Hunting and Steak Fan

Delts, Betas Tie
For Leads in
Touch Football

Frosh Gridmen

Encounter Ripon

LClub Is Host Vikes Batter
ToFuture Frosh Powerful Carl
On Weekends Invaders 20-6

Open Competition ,
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Marquette Plays
Host to Viking
Harrier Squad

H a lfb ack Bob M cC ab e gees over the goal from the four
yard line late in the second quarter last Saturday in the
Law rence-Carleton gam e on W hiting field. Th e score was
called back, however, because a Law rence linem an was

offside and it was necessary for the V ikes to tally on the
next play from the nine by a Reed Forbush C laud e Radtke
pass. Forbush is the No. 20 at the left. (Post-Crescent
Photo).

Lawrence's cross country team
linvadet Marquette's three and a
Iquarter-mile Washington
park
!course in Milwaukee tomorrow in
the Vikes’ first non-conference test.
They will seek their second w in of
the season.
The Marquette runners bowed to
Wisconsin’s Bi.»t Nine champs and
Minnesota in their first two moots
by identical scores of 15-50.
| Gene Whelan, one of last year’s
.stars, rejoined the squad this week
after missing the Badger and G o
pher moots because of a bnd back.
Coach Mel Shimek hopes ho will
bo able to run against Lawrence.
Others upon whom Shimek is rely
ing are Bob Mason. Tony Gtazer,
Dave Wilson. Bob Nolan and Bob
Skacel.
In the ‘48 Lawrence-Marquet t o
¡encounter, the Vikes failed
to
Iplaee a m an in the first four and
wore whipped, 17-3H. Coach A. C.
Denny will rely on Captain P aul
Klsberry, Bill Sievort, Larry Nel
son, Sonny M elt 7., Ralph Vogt, Bud
ilngUs and Bob Hill.

"TO MY FRIENDS AND TANS I

SHEAFFEK’S
TUCKAWAY INSIMMf
P e tite a x e fo r the fem in in e han d . T o u chd o w n
P e n and m atchin g P e n c il in g ift box. (1 4 .0 0 ;
ao fed. ta x .

YOU CAN BUY AMY SMtAFFtl WWTtNO
OtSTBUMEMT INOIVIOUALLY, O t BIAUTIFUUV
•OXID M SETS. P M FROM $3.7S

t — ShMfftr*! N iW fOUCN ÙOWN
Easiest Pen in the World to Fill
• . . m covm air d o t thm work I

RECOMMEND CHESTERFIELD
. . . IT'S MT CIGARETTE

BELLING
Prescription Pharm acy
204 E. Col. Ave., Appleton. Wis.
M A RTIN H. K N A U ER. R.Ph.
Dial 3-5Ô51
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8 The Lowrentian
Letter to the Editor

U r g e s Im m e d ia t e W a r
O n R e d s fo r S u r v iv a l
To the editor:
Mr. Thiel discussed the “possible
eftects" of Russia’s possession of the
atomic bomb in lust week’s Lawrent tan. His conclusion apparently
was things won't change much, and
s<> we don’t have too much to get
alarmed about.
This dribble was probably swal
lowed in its entirety by the major
ity of the dollar grasping, tradition
loving pampered isolationists who

Good Going, Guys!
Those of us who witnessed the La .vrence-Carleton

battle. The Carlcton line was tough and backed up

football game came away feeling migvity proud of

by a wealth of experienced players. But the V ikes

the fellows on our grid squad.

The Carls were un

played hard through the entire game, took some

doubtedly the toughest opponents on the Blue and

rough treatment in the process and dished it back

White schedule this season. The Vikes were point

in quantity.

conferences and hang-dog “demo ing to the encounter tor some time and were “up'
cratic principles’’ will never stop
for it.
the torce of atomic energy once it
As football has been generally going on Whiting
is at the disposal of diabolical hands.

But we do have what it takes field during the past few years, it was a brutal
to stop Russia if we A C T N O W .
We have the atomic stock pile. W e
have the greatest weapons' arsen
al on earth. Also important, we
have approximately 12 millions
trained for the last war, plus those
who have come of age since the
If there are some hot-rod commandos on this
war, who could he mobilized for
campus
who are seriously considering a foray to
immediate
service.
Effective with the next issue, let
W E C A N D ESTRO Y RUSSIA. Ripon before next week's game, we suggest that
ters for publication may not ex
ceed 250 words. Articles must he And while there are some who pre
signed to be accepted in good faith fer dollars before long-run security; they reconsider. There is no need of their being
hut the writer may request that his while there are some who prefer
name be withheld from publication. the maintenance of the stupid

Sordid Ugly Sex

American tradition of non-aggresinsert for urges immediate war on
reds for survival lawrentian ........
sion to sparing from our children
You're wondering what the title of the above ooithe suffering which we endured
during the first half of this cen torial has to do w-ith the article itself . . . Well, it
tury; never-the-less, it cannot be seems there's an old journalistic rule that siys:
doubted that we are in a terrible don’t sermonize in an editorial.
and unique position.
At no time in history has a na
tion been so blessed, or cursed,
with our destiny. The free people
look to us for our salvation. Im
mediate action is our only course.
A preventive war is the only solu
tion.
—•Name on file
P. S Please do not publish my
name. 1 do not trust the smallminded. smug nuisances on this
campus who call themselves “peace
lovers.” Their line of realistic rea
soning is thin, their idealism is
shallow, and their self-restraint is
too frequently weak.

On the Sermon

infest this campus like vermin
Frankly, they annoy me.
Iliere are two dominant politi
cal systems in our world — one
in the Cnited States, the other
in Russia. And by Russia's insist
ence, one is hound to die. With
the Soviets having the homh,
it in now Inevitable.
Yet. there is some hope for our
■v iem. Scientists tell us that it will
t.ik< years for Russia to build up
an atomic stockpile equal to that
of the United States. I would like
to ask, Why should we give them
tin ■ O B V IO U S L Y , W ! M U S T
D EST R O Y RUSSIA BEFORE R U S
SIA D EST R O YS US!
We have seen too many nations
subjected to communistic rule tor
us to naively believe that commun
ism can exist without aggression,
l.ibtral minds, peace pacts, cocktail

In the end, they had not only out-

scored but outplayed their opponents.
Hoping that there won’t be a “let down" in the
final three games of the season, we would like to
say: good job. men. Keep it up.

reputed as jerks with a naive outlook on “school
spirit.”
Raids staged in past years merely i ri voked stu
dents of both institutions into retaliations. As a
result, the pep programs at both Ripon and Law
rence were undermined, despite the work put into
them by student leaders.

W e just had to have everyone read it . . . which
simply goes to prove that you shouldn’t believe
everything you read — even if you are a college
student. (But we still mean what we said about
going to Ripon — even if you are a college student.)

Misses Takitoff and Schmitz
Hogan Would Wonder Today,,,
E g . ids! The pledges aren't really
department was also there. The
believing this stuff, art* they"
dance
got underway and was be
AI I'll \ D E L T A 1*1
The A DP's had an inauspicious coming very interesting. Just as the
beginning in a seminarp run by customers began yelling ito whom,
Miss Queenic Takitoff. a prudent'
gentlewoman known for her nice I’m not sure), “D O W N IN FRONT!"
4; 11 Is who graduated from her place. the cops went into action and had
The girls were nice in every
the curtain dropped.
sense of the word. The) said
The girls were perturbed no end
nice things, they were nice to
as
they cooled their heels in the
their teachers, were nice to carli
Fourth Precinct police station and
other, had nice parties and were
formed Delta Gamma, on the spot.
jii^t plenty damn nice. In fact
They considered themselves inter
they were so nice tli.it nothing
preters of artistic movement and
exciting ever happened to them.
Then one New Year's eve, when were distraught to find why they
the moon was low and everyone were in jail, much as Fifi Fyshewas high except Miss Takeitoff's Fyshe was distraught to find her
girls, one of them was caught read-’ self in jail after her version of the
ing a treatise on the intimacies of fan dance with electric fans.
amoeba and holding hands with!
the janitor. THIS definitely was
not so the other girls ostracized
her and formed a sorority to which
only completely
nice girls be-l
longed.
Last year 14 freshmen flunked out of Lawrence. It is not too likely —
lo this day they are nice girls that they came to Lawrence planning to fail. Probably they didn't want of the high school truism that the man or woman behind the desk
ami are the envy of the bail gul> to fail; maybe they did. Just in case any of the new freshmen entering Is a constitutional and inevitable enemy. Even though he will give
those who go out with men and |,awrence should have thetr hearts set on flunking out, this is written you the failing grades you're working for, still there is no need to

'School Spirit

T h is Is a F o r m u la fo r F r e s h m a n F a ilu r e
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l‘° point them to the road to succcss

|

As a formula it is recommended for students of both high and low

I ,ove him-

Romance will help: sometimes very considerably. Psychologically it

1° job Timlin 1' ^ s’ 11 hns becn tric<i ancl io un d to w ° r k regardless of a student s is interesting h o w the fact of a m a n being 1 1 1 love during his freshm an
I.’ ,,,
grades in high school or the principal’s recom m endation: after all prin- year can help tow ard success in failing: a n d not infrequently he can

T

----------------------------------------------------------•«<«••• brtoved*»r " dow,"l,,wP"H ,o° - ™ * r dai,-v

beginnings can be traced back
r„n 1
r , n .. « .. . .
.. ........ k..
.........
whrn >ou,c Parted, concentrate on mooning. Cultivate day-dreams.
k
Formula for Freshman Failure was first written by Kenneth Irving Shakespeare suggests deep sighing
to Third and Wells in downtow n Brown, the president of Benison university. Granville. Ohio, for publi-f ,‘f
(m,. of those studenls who has r
never been away from home
Milwaukee.
cation in at Denison
Modified for Lawrence readers, it is especially brf
„
wjU ivc
c
,b]
possible chance to prove your in
The girls who worked at the
presented to those first year students who may already have forgotten
.....
,,So ,n J
dependence, which freshmen usually interpret as getting in late and
Third and Wells Opera house
the purpose of their residence on this canipua.
¡staying abed. There's no reveille in the dormitory; you can sleep until
were all-around girls, too. They
--- ... — .......- —
..
. .....
1n0 0 n.
weren't especially s is te r ly ,
though,
until one night after cipals are human The important thing is that the counsel be followed You may want to pledge a fraternity or a sorority. These social
strictly from the first day of matriculation to the hour of the last final groups play an important part in Lawrence life and the leaders of the
an exceedingly interesting per
exam in June, which, incidentally, the student should fail to take. It is college believe that at their best, accepted as delightful adjuncts to the
formance. The girls’ specialty
important that not a day be missed.
educational experience, they help a student to a splendid maturity.
was take-offs on the popular
Failure will come a little more easily to the student who was
In your case, with your eye 011 failure, it will be well to put them
songs of the day. This night
the girls were doing a take-off
unsuccessful in learning to study in high school: but even good
first in importance; make the jeweled pin the goal of your dreams and
on the "Strip Polka" which was
habits with efforts ran be sloughed off and the “know-how" of
remember that fraternity recognition more than compensates for col
mighty spicy if I do say so. tl
lege disfavor. Spend a great deal of time at the house.
learning forgotten. It is amazing how much college freshmen can
happened to be there that night
forget.
Someone has probably said that a fraternity hullfest is more edu
through a quirk of fate.)
, If you have seen “Mr. Belvedere Goes to College." you already know
cational than a class discussion, wisely led. It isn't often true, but
Hie morals squad of the police that the important thing in college is to have a good time. Keep in
you'll believe It. nevertheless, and someday the quotation may come
mind that fun comes first, and never let the class assignments interfere.
in handy.
rl ' l
, F
I R will help if you delay in locating the book store for a fortnight
If you arc determined to drink, you will find bars and beer parlors
I //(’ I
O i l 1(1)1
**nd then wait another week before picking up your textbooks. This all around and in Appleton.
__
_
_____
^ ______
_ of
In spite
of
the____
law _________
forbidding
the sale
rubiteli«* every Friday during ih# col- W ‘U sParp >’ol‘ *bc temptation to “crack a book” and by waiting, there's liquor to minors, you can probably get the stuff if you grow a weeks
ie«e »ear rvrrpi vacation* b» the Law alw'ays the chance that the stock may be out: obviously you can’t study beard and look haggard Your predecessors testify that frequent eve*
rrntun Board «r ¿«"»rot •» L*»reite*,.f you have no text.
'nings devoted to the fellowship of the beer parlor will very consider*\nftrn *1* ,‘ r.nd
"» » u n Sept.' If your hoart is sot on failure, you have probably told yourself that ably strengthen your probable success in flunking out of Lawrence.
« 1, mio. at ihr p.»M oiiirf at Appleton.|nothing much happens in the first few meetings of the class. If you love Education is the complicated sequence of a highly organized human
wi«.. under the act of March s. isis » mystery, it will be fun to go after class is well started for you won't being engaging in the extremely complicated process of learning and
AppiVttnbr wil ^nbwrUrtiaN1
*
ÌÌVC th° 'lMst idca what tho ,nstructor l* talking about and you’ll have maturation. A college can safely promise OPPO R T U N IT IES for suemi per' year, $1 M per semester.
the excitement of wandering in an utterly strange country, according cess or failure; results have never been guaranteed. But with this
Editor-in-chief .......... wmia* Oonaid , t o T l' V l*a'
w u
.
«
.
................. kl
¡Formula for Freshman Failure, its success seems certain. No conscienrhone
i
1 rst >ou fcH thc hypocrite by going to class at all. try looking
tious student, determined to flunk out. need henceforth worry for a
Burnirti manatrr ...
Kubcit uani.ch borrd and *vo,d «wrupuously asking questions If you find it hard
moment lest he be unable to succeed in achieving a most completo and
rtoa« s-Mtt
I to resist the campus talk of teachers being friends, remind yourself
¡abysmal failure.

Then

